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ABSTRACT
Objective: Township hospitals (THs) are important
components of the three-tier rural healthcare system of
China. However, the efficiency and productivity of THs
have been questioned since the healthcare reform was
implemented in 2009. The objective of this study is to
analyse the efficiency and productivity changes in THs
before and after the reform process.
Setting and participants: A total of 48 sample THs
were selected from the Xiaogan Prefecture in Hubei
Province from 2008 to 2014.
Outcome measures: First, bootstrapping data
envelopment analysis (DEA) was performed to estimate
the technical efficiency (TE), pure technical efficiency
(PTE) and scale efficiency (SE) of the sample THs
during the period. Second, the bootstrapping
Malmquist productivity index was used to calculate the
productivity changes over time.
Results: The average TE, PTE and SE of the sample
THs over the 7-year period were 0.5147, 0.6373 and
0.7080, respectively. The average TE and PTE increased
from 2008 to 2012 but declined considerably after
2012. In general, the sample THs experienced a
negative shift in productivity from 2008 to 2014. The
negative change was 2.14%, which was attributed to a
23.89% decrease in technological changes (TC). The
sample THs experienced a positive productivity shift
from 2008 to 2012 but experienced deterioration from
2012 to 2014.
Conclusions: There was considerable space for TE
improvement in the sample THs since the average TE
was relatively low. From 2008 to 2014, the sample THs
experienced a decrease in productivity, and the adverse
alteration in TC should be emphasised. In the context of
healthcare reform, the factors that influence TE and
productivity of THs are complex. Results suggest that
numerous quantitative and qualitative studies are
necessary to explore the reasons for the changes in TE
and productivity.

INTRODUCTION
China is a populous country, and its rural resi-
dents comprise 45.23% of the country’s popu-
lation.1 Health policymakers face a daunting

challenge as they seek to meet the healthcare
demands of this large group. The healthcare
system of China comprises community health
centres, and secondary and tertiary hospitals
in the urban areas, whereas village clinics,
township hospitals (THs) and county hospi-
tals (from low-levels to high-levels) cover the
rural areas.2 THs are important components
of the rural healthcare system that link village
clinics and county hospitals, as wells as serve
as the main providers of primary healthcare
services in the rural areas. THs offer an exten-
sive range of healthcare services by delivering
curative activities and public health services.
These services include outpatient visits,
inpatient care, health education, vaccinations,
family electronic health records (EHR) man-
agement (ie, from record archives establish-
ment to regular management) and chronic
patient health management. THs also super-
vise healthcare delivery at the grassroots level
and act as gatekeepers that direct patients to
specialised health facilities.3

Strengths and limitations of this study

▪ This study introduced the bootstrapping data
envelopment analysis approach to measure the
efficiency and productivity of township hospitals
(THs) in China. This process is advantageous to
draw reliable and robust conclusions.

▪ This study provided empirical evidence of the
efficiency and productivity changes of THs
before and after the healthcare reform implemen-
tation in 2009, as well as identified the possible
reasons for the changes.

▪ The information on the case-mix index and the
patients’ outcome quality for each TH was
excluded because of the dated hospital informa-
tion system.

▪ THs in the other regions of China were excluded
in this study.
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The rural healthcare system of China has changed sig-
nificantly since the economic reforms in 1978. From
1975 to 1990, the efficient three-tier healthcare delivery
system and the Cooperative Medical System (CMS)
nearly collapsed.4 5 Government support to THs became
scarce and insufficient. Hence, THs had to support their
operations with substantial medical service charges and
drug sales, thereby causing the enduring problem of
covering hospital expenses with pharmaceutical
revenue.3 4 Consequently, several negative externalities
surfaced: medical technical examinations were overused,
drugs were overprescribed, healthcare quality declined
and preventive measures were seldom assumed by
THs.3 6–8 The collapse of CMS also affected the referral
system; thus, patients bypassed THs and decided to
receive treatment in high-level healthcare facilities.7 This
situation was intensified by the increase of rural
incomes, thereby leading patients to seek quality ser-
vices.4 Therefore, the extent of the TH activities was
reduced. In 2003, the government implemented the
New Rural Cooperative Medical Scheme (NCMS) with
two objectives: to offer an insurance system to rural resi-
dents, which will reduce the financial barriers to health-
care access,9 and to redirect patients back towards THs.5

In 2009, the Chinese government launched a new round
of healthcare reform, which had the primary goal of
rebuilding an effective primary healthcare system.
Accordingly, several measures have been adopted to
achieve this objective. First, the government invested an
additional US$127 billion to enhance the infrastructure
of primary healthcare facilities, particularly those in the
rural areas.10 Second, government subsidies, instead of
pharmaceutical revenues, would be the main financial
source to support for the operation of primary care facil-
ities.11 In 2009, the National Essential Medicines Policy
(NEMP) was launched, and one of its priorities was the
Essential Medicine List (EML), which aimed to select
low-cost medicine for common treatable diseases. All
public primary healthcare facilities (including all THs)
were required to purchase and prescribe only drugs in
EML and to sell them at cost price (zero profit).12 By
the end of 2013, China had 37 015 THs.13 The efficiency
and productivity of THs are crucial with regard to these
hospitals’ strategic position in the rural healthcare deliv-
ery chain and the changes they experienced over the
years, as well as in the context of scarce resources, verti-
cal and horizontal competition, and health insurance
and healthcare reforms.14 The efficiency and productiv-
ity are important considerations of THs’ managers and
policymakers under these conditions.
There has been extensive literature dealing with the

efficiency and productivity of healthcare organisations,
and data envelopment analysis (DEA) is extensively
acknowledged and used. DEA was first applied by
Sherman15 to identify and measure hospital efficiency.
Thereafter, many studies have adopted DEA to evaluate
healthcare efficiency using micro-level16–20 or macro-
level data sets.21 22 The reviews of Hollingsworth21 and

O’Neill et al22 indicated that the literature on the effi-
ciencies of health facilities mainly involves North
American and European case studies. Although an
increasing number of studies on hospital efficiency have
been conducted in developing countries, only a few
studies have investigated this issue in China. Ng23 evalu-
ated the productivity of 463 hospitals in Guangdong
Province and discovered a deterioration in productivity
with advancements in technology. Audibert et al14 mea-
sured the effects of NCMS on the technical efficiency
(TE) of 24 THs in Weifang and determined that TE
declined from 2000 to 2008. Li et al24 explored the prod-
uctivity of 12 tertiary hospitals in Beijing from 2006 to
2009 and found that the sample hospitals experienced
productivity growth with technological advancements.
Cheng et al25 26 analysed the TE and productivity of
county hospitals in Henan and Jiangsu Provinces during
the reform process and found a considerable space for
TE improvement.
The objectives of this study were to explore the effi-

ciency and productivity changes in the sampled THs in
rural China before and after the healthcare reform
implementation, as well as to discuss the possible
reasons for the changes.

METHODOLOGY
TE was developed by Farrell in 195727 and refers to the
capacity of a decision-making unit (DMU) to transform
a quantity of inputs into an amount of outputs. Two
main methods have been extensively applied to measure
hospital efficiency: the parametric method of stochastic
frontier analysis (SFA) and the non-parametric method
of DEA. SFA needs to construct a function and is limited
to a single output, whereas DEA is limited to its non-
parametric nature that restricts the possibility of includ-
ing covariates in the model.28 The current study applied
DEA because it is the most extensively employed
method in production frontier analysis, does not require
assumptions on the functional form and can handle
multiple inputs and outputs.29

Data Envelopment Analysis
The CCR (developed by Charnes, Cooper and
Rhodes),30 BCC (developed by Banker, Charnes and
Cooper)31 and the Malmquist productivity index
(MPI)32–34 are DEA models that have been extensively
used to measure efficiency and productivity. The CCR
model assumes that production is constant return to
scale (CRS), where an increase in the input(s) will
result in a proportional increase in the output(s).30 The
BCC model assumes that production is variable return
to scale (VRS), that is, an increase in the input(s) will
result in either an increase or decrease in the output(s)
when units are not operating at optimum scale. TE mea-
sured using the CCR model may be altered by scale effi-
ciency (SE).31 VRS has two dimensions: increasing
returns to scale (IRS), where a 1% increase in inputs is
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followed by over 1% increase in outputs; and decreasing
returns to scale (DRS), where a 1% increase in inputs
will result in below 1% increase in output.25 The BCC
model calculates the pure technical efficiency (PTE)
that incorporates the effect of SE:35

TEDEA�CRS ¼ PTEDEA�VRS � SE

Malmquist productivity index
Productivity measures changes in a production unit’s
efficiency in transforming inputs into outputs from time
t to time t+1.23 MPI was named after Malmquist33 and
was introduced by Caves, Christensen and Diewert to
evaluate productivity changes among different produc-
tion units.32 MPI (also called total factor productivity
changes (TFPC)) can be decomposed into technical
efficiency changes (TEC) and technological changes
(TC). TEC can also be decomposed into pure technical
efficiency changes (PTEC) and scale efficiency changes
(SEC).34

TFPC ¼ TEC� TC ¼ (PTEC� SEC)� TC

Output orientation
TE can be evaluated via an input-oriented or
output-oriented model that depends on the reasons for
conducting DEA. Pelone et al36 systematically reviewed
39 DEA studies on primary healthcare efficiency evalu-
ation and found that 24 and 9 studies used an
input-oriented and output-oriented models, respectively.
The current study used an output-oriented model,
which defines the frontier by maximising the outputs of
THs while holding the amounts of inputs constant. This
preference is justified by the Chinese government’s
implementation of a series of reform measures to
improve the capability of THs and establish a well-
organised hierarchical treatment and referral
system.11 37 The service quality and reputation of THs
have gradually improved, and numerous patients have
once again availed of the services of THs; hence, THs
can augment their outputs at their given inputs to
increase efficiency.38 Moreover, TH managers have
limited control over their inputs. Hospital decisions
involving staff recruitment, appointment and investment
are controlled by multiple government departments.39

Thus, the current study prefers an output-oriented
model than the alternative input-oriented model.

Bootstrapping DEA and bootstrapping MPI
In the DEA models, only DMUs operating in the frontier
are considered efficient. However, all DMUs are subject
to environmental and random factors, that is, their effi-
ciency scores fall into a fluctuating range.40 Thus, effi-
ciency scores generated using the traditional DEA
models may be biased.41 Simar and Wilson et al28 42–45

introduced the bootstrapping DEA method to correct
the bias in the efficiency and productivity scores. Efron46

introduced the bootstrapping technique by simulating
the data-generating process to obtain a new estimate for
each simulated sample. The simulated data set is
approximately equivalent to the original one; therefore,
the sampling distributions and SDs approximate the ori-
ginal ones. By applying bootstrapping DEA, the esti-
mated efficiency can be drawn by conducting repeated
sampling, thereby resulting in bias-corrected efficiency
and confidential intervals at the α level; the estimates
obtained would mimic the distribution of the real esti-
mator, thereby making the efficiency scores considerably
accurate.42 Simar and Wilson42 47 developed a smooth
bootstrapping procedure to accurately estimate the effi-
ciency and productivity scores. The bootstrapping DEA
method has been applied internationally in the relative
efficiency and productivity measurements.48 However, to
the best of our knowledge, this method has yet to be
introduced in China to measure the efficiency of health-
care facilities in this country.24 49 Online appendices
1 and 2 illustrate the entire procedure algorithm that
calculates the efficiency and productivity using the boot-
strapping DEA and bootstrapping MPI. The smooth
bootstrapping procedures were implemented using the
R software and command boot. sw98 in the FEAR
package.50

DATA AND VARIABLES
Data
The original data set comprises 48 selected THs in the
Xiaogan Prefecture in Hubei Province; these hospitals
were observed from 2008 to 2014. Data were collected
from the National Health Statistical Information Report
System (NHSIRS) of the Xiaogan Health Bureau
Database. No patient information was involved in this
study.

Input and output variables
The selection of input and output variables in this study
was guided by previous empirical studies51 52 and
depended on the availability of data routinely compiled
by THs.
Labour and capital were considered important input

variables in the delivery of health services. This study
used three personnel (ie, labour) variables: total
number of medical staff (I1), including the number of
physicians and nurses; total number of other technicians
(I2), namely, pharmacists, clinical laboratory technicians,
medical imaging technicians and other medical tech-
nical staff members; and total number of non-medical
staff members (I3), namely, administrative, ground
skilled staff members and other technical workers. For
capital, most studies considered ‘the number of beds’ as
a proxy of capital inputs. The dynamic situation of hos-
pitalisation in China is characterised by idle beds or the
use of many temporary beds; thus, “the actual number
of open beds” (I4) instead of “the number of authorised
beds” was adopted in this study.
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For the output indicator, THs in China mainly deliver
curative and public health services. The hospital
efficiency studies conducted by Ineveld et al53 and
Torabipour et al,54 as well as several studies that esti-
mated Chinese hospital efficiency,24 25 55 assisted to
characterise the product of curative activities. The
outputs were represented by two indicators: “the
number of outpatient and emergency visits (O1)”,
including the number of patients asking for outpatient
and emergency diagnostic services, and “the number of
inpatient (O2)”, which was argued to be a better output
than inpatient days. To characterise the outputs of
public health services, Deidda et al56 selected “the
average number of notes per patient within the elec-
tronic health records (EHR)” as an output. They argued
that EHR that covers patient demographics, medical
history, reasons for appointment, clinical notes, diagno-
ses, prescriptions, laboratory test results, test and exam-
ination orders should be considered a result of patients’
visits. The EHR management is also an important activ-
ity in Chinese public health services, including the estab-
lishment of EHR to its regular management. With the
availability of data in NHSIRS and following several

studies on estimating the efficiency of THs in China,57–59

“the number of family EHRs under management (O3)”
and “the number of chronic diseases (including high
blood pressure and diabetes) patients under manage-
ment (O4)” were selected as outputs. The dated hospital
information system has resulting in missing data and sta-
tistics on other public health services, including the
number of vaccinations and elderly under health man-
agement. Thus, these data were excluded in this study.
The case mix was not considered in this study because
the hospital information systems in the sample THs are
outdated and lack timely updates. Moreover, no com-
plete data from 2008 to 2014 were available to accurately
measure the case-mix index.

RESULTS
Descriptive statistics of the studied THs
Table 1 presents a descriptive overview of the set of
input–output variables. The average I1 and I4 increased
from 29 and 29 in 2008 to 42 and 50 in 2014, respect-
ively. In contrast, the average I2 and I3 remained nearly
unchanged. Furthermore, the averages of O1 and O2
experienced a remarkable increase from 2008 to 2012

Table 1 Summary statistics of input–output variables (2008–2014)

Inputs Outputs

I1 I2 I3 I4 O1 O2 O3 O4

2008

Mean 29 18 9 29 31 430 956 14 328 774

Max 78 47 51 96 111 920 4300 58 316 4689

Min 6 2 2 10 3514 114 1000 85

2009

Mean 29 18 10 34 35 389 1289 14 058 890

Max 75 55 51 100 102 633 3868 58 956 4504

Min 5 3 2 10 2678 255 1234 78

2010

Mean 28 17 10 35 37 131 1283 15 475 1082

Max 81 49 51 100 117 556 4217 58 560 3588

Min 5 3 2 10 5994 127 1280 80

2011

Mean 29 16 9 38 41 542 1358 22 972 1840

Max 106 60 42 106 126 712 4958 50 831 5347

Min 5 3 2 10 6111 120 3750 115

2012

Mean 31 17 10 42 51 070 1734 25 827 2285

Max 106 54 32 155 151 291 7968 65 324 6466

Min 5 3 2 10 5022 118 1345 118

2013

Mean 32 18 10 45 49 715 1612 28 073 2682

Max 79 70 31 155 156 927 8027 67 568 7277

Min 5 3 2 10 2600 116 5433 120

2014

Mean 42 17 10 50 51 860 1642 31 193 2864

Max 187 46 67 155 144 497 9899 68 665 7501

Min 5 2 2 10 12 739 112 4985 121

I1, total number of medical staff; I2, total number of other technicians; I3, total number of non-medical staff members; I4, actual number of
open beds; O1, the number of outpatient and emergency visits; O2, the number of inpatient; O3, the number of family electronic health
records under management; O4, the number of chronic diseases patients under management.
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and plateaued or declined after 2012. In contrast, the
averages of O3 and O4 constantly increased during the
study period.

Bootstrapping bias estimated efficiency scores
Table 2 summarises the annual mean TE, PTE and SE
of the sample THs from 2008 to 2014. The average bias-
corrected TE, PTE and SE for the 7-year period were
0.5147, 0.6373 and 0.7080, respectively. This result
implied that if THs were running efficiently, then these
hospitals should have increased their outputs by 36.27%
with the same volume of inputs. The TE and PTE
improved during 2008 and 2012 but declined after 2012.
Moreover, the mean of the estimated efficiency is
located at the left part of the bootstrapping estimated
CIs in all cases, thereby indicating that efficiency should
be improved.
Table 3 presents the TE, PTE and SE according to two

criteria: size and type of THs. TE of THs does not sig-
nificantly differ in the group according to their sizes, as
shown by the mean and the Kruskal–Wallis test (p=0.369
>0.05). In contrast, PTE and SE are significantly differ-
ent (p=0.001 <0.05). TE, PTE and SE do not differ sig-
nificantly between the central and general THs, as

shown by the mean and the Mann–Whitney test
(p>0.05).

Bootstrapping MPI and its components
MPI was measured to analyse the productivity changes
from 2008 to 2014. Table 4 presents the bootstrapping
MPI (TFPC) and the 95% bootstrapping confidence
intervals summary of the annual geometric means for
TFPC and its components. When the confidence inter-
val includes the value of one, we do not reject the null
hypothesis of the no productivity change. The same
applies to the TFPC decompositions. Over the 7-year
period, the sample THs experienced a negative shift in
the production frontier, and the negative TFPC change
was large at 2.14% (although statistically insignificant).
For its components, TEC increased by 28.58% and TC
decreased by 23.89%. Therefore, the TC decrease was
the main contributor for the TFPC deterioration. From
2008 to 2014, 17 (35.4%) hospitals had TFPC scores of
above 1, thereby indicating growth in productivity. In
contrast, 31 (64.6%) hospitals had TFPC scores of below
1, thereby indicating deterioration in productivity. From
2008 to 2012, the sample THs experienced positive
productivity changes, thereby indicating that these hos-
pitals were able to provide additional care with the same

Table 2 Bootstrapping estimated efficiency (annual average and 95% CIs)

TE PTE SE

Year

Estimated

eff.

Bias

corrected Bias

Lower

bound

Upper

bound

Estimated

eff.

Bias

corrected Bias

Lower

bound

Upper

bound

Bias

corrected

2008 0.5911 0.4495 0.1416 0.4320 0.5799 0.6905 0.5659 0.1246 0.5430 0.6835 0.7036

2009 0.6397 0.4914 0.1483 0.4833 0.6278 0.7238 0.6048 0.1190 0.5779 0.7166 0.7266

2010 0.6261 0.4870 0.1391 0.4833 0.6144 0.7030 0.5941 0.1089 0.5682 0.6960 0.7548

2011 0.6706 0.5092 0.1614 0.4886 0.6583 0.7689 0.6322 0.1367 0.6088 0.7612 0.6906

2012 0.7671 0.5871 0.1800 0.5774 0.7527 0.8413 0.6915 0.1498 0.6668 0.8328 0.7149

2013 0.7176 0.5438 0.1738 0.5362 0.7036 0.8130 0.6876 0.1255 0.6534 0.8051 0.6970

2014 0.7137 0.5348 0.1789 0.5167 0.7005 0.8272 0.6851 0.1421 0.6573 0.8186 0.6687

Mean 0.6751 0.5147 0.1604 0.5025 0.6625 0.7668 0.6373 0.1295 0.6108 0.7591 0.7080

TE scores were calculated by authors using bootstrapping DEACRS (CCR model); PTE and SE scores were calculated by authors using
bootstrapping DEAVRS (BCC model).
PTE, pure technical efficiency; TE, technical efficiency.

Table 3 Summary of the efficiency scores according to size and type of THs (2008–2014)

TE PTE SE

Observations Mean p Value Mean p Value Mean p Value

Efficiency and size of THs (Kruskal–Wallis test)

Small 182 0.5077 0.369 0.6129 0.001** 0.7184 0.001**

Medium 95 0.5339 0.6465 0.7362

Large 59 0.5051 0.6977 0.6308

Efficiency and type of THs (Mann–Whitney test)

Central 102 0.5040 0.391 0.6424 0.518 0.7232 0.531

General 234 0.5193 0.6351 0.7014

The size of THs is defined by the number of beds. Fewer than 31 beds, THs are considered as small. They are classified as medium from 31
to 59 beds and as large when the number of beds is equal or higher than 60. Single asterisk (*) denotes significant differences at 90%,
double asterisk (**) denotes significant differences at 95% and triple asterisk (***) denotes significant differences at 99%.
PTE, pure technical efficiency; TE, technical efficiency; THs, township hospitals.
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Table 4 Average change in THs productivity

Item 2008–2009 2009–2010 2010–2011 2011–2012 2012–2013 2013–2014 2008–2014

Observed Lower Upper Observed Lower Upper Observed Lower Upper Observed Lower Upper Observed Lower Upper Observed Lower Upper Observed Lower Upper

TFPC 1.0642 0.8988 1.1814 1.0174 0.8865 1.1130 1.0477 0.8581 1.1679 1.0001 0.8492 1.0901 0.8472*** 0.7385 0.9293 0.9139** 0.8012 0.9952 0.9786 0.8369 1.0756

TEC 1.2894*** 1.0557 1.6733 1.1912 0.9754 1.5527 1.4207*** 1.1737 1.8358 1.2768*** 1.0169 1.6457 1.2369 0.9787 1.5361 1.3116*** 1.0228 1.6468 1.2858*** 1.0352 1.6456

TC 0.8254*** 0.4608 0.9101 0.8541*** 0.4980 0.9308 0.7375*** 0.4539 0.7955 0.7833*** 0.4613 0.8530 0.6850*** 0.4731 0.7685 0.6968*** 0.4467 0.7843 0.7611*** 0.4653 0.8381

PTEC 1.2305 0.8165 1.6211 1.0872 0.7550 1.4504 1.2124 0.8701 1.5631 1.0686 0.6946 1.3896 1.0644 0.8305 1.3207 1.0923 0.8350 1.3321 1.1239 0.7981 1.4419

SEC 1.0479 0.8100 1.2785 1.0956 0.7643 1.3178 1.1718 0.7754 1.4090 1.1948 0.8725 1.4142 1.1621 0.8650 1.3382 1.2007 0.9637 1.4201 1.1441 0.8391 1.3619

Frequency

distribution

>1 =1 <1 >1 =1 <1 >1 =1 <1 >1 =1 <1 >1 =1 <1 >1 =1 <1 >1 =1 <1

TFPC

observed

26

(54.2%)

0

(0.0%)

22

(45.8%)

24

(50.0%)

0

(0.0%)

24

(50.0%)

27

(56.4%)

0

(0.0%)

21

(43.8%)

24

(50.0%)

0

(0.0%)

24

(50.0%)

11

(22.9%)

0

(0.0%)

37

(77.1%)

18

(37.5%)

0

(0.0%)

30

(62.5%)

17

(35.4%)

0

(0.0%)

31

(64.6%)

TEC

observed

34

(70.8%)

4

(8.4%)

10

(20.8%)

28

(58.3%)

7

(14.6%)

13

(27.1%)

36

(75.0%)

2

(4.2%)

10

(20.8%)

33

(68.8%)

6

(12.4%)

9

(18.8%)

27

(56.2%)

7

(14.6%)

14

(29.2%)

33

(68.8%)

3

(6.2%)

12

(25.0%)

42

(87.5%)

0

(0.0%)

6

(12.5%)

TC

observed

6

(12.5%)

0

(0.0%)

42

(87.5%)

9

(18.8%)

0

(0.0%)

39

(81.2%)

2

(4.2%)

0

(0.0%)

46

(95.8%)

7

(14.6%)

0

(0.0%)

41

(85.4%)

0

(0.0%)

0

(0.0%)

48

(100.0%)

2

(4.2%)

1

(2.1%)

45

(93.7%)

0

(0.0%)

0

(0.0%)

48

(100.0%)

PTEC

observed

29

(60.4%)

7

(14.6%)

12

(25.0%)

19

(39.6%)

17

(35.4%)

12

(25.0%)

31

(64.6%)

6

(12.5%)

11

(22.9%)

21

(43.8%)

18

(37.4%)

9

(18.8%)

25

(52.1%)

9

(18.8%)

14

(29.1%)

27

(56.2%)

9

(18.8%)

12

(25.0%)

35

(72.9%)

0

(0.0%)

13

(27.1%)

SEC

observed

27

(56.3%)

5

(10.4%)

16

(33.3%)

29

(60.4%)

7

(14.6%)

12

(25.0%)

34

(70.8%)

2

(4.2%)

12

(25.0%)

35

(72.9%)

6

(12.5%)

7

(14.6%)

28

(58.3%)

8

(16.7%)

12

(25.0%)

34

(70.8%)

3

(6.3%)

11

(22.9%)

37

(77.1%)

0

(0.0%)

11

(22.9%)

Geometric mean and bootstrapping results (95% CIs).
Single asterisk (*) denotes significant differences from unity at 90%, double asterisk (**) denotes significant differences from unity at 95% and triple asterisk (***) denotes significant differences
from unity at 99%. Significant results in bold.

TFPC ¼ TEC� TC ¼ (PTEC� SEC)� TC

A score >1 indicates growth, a score=1 signifies stagnation and a score <1 indicates decline or deterioration.
PTEC, pure technical efficiency changes; SEC, scale efficiency changes; TC, technological changes; TEC, technical efficiency changes; TFPC, total factor productivity changes.
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level of resources during this period. From 2012 to 2014,
the sample THs went through a negative productivity
shift, thereby indicating that these hospitals provided
limited care with the same level of inputs.
The decomposition of TFPC indicated that TEC

improved by 28.58% from 2008 to 2014, that is, THs
managed to catch up nearly the entire potential
efficiency improvement; the result was statistically signifi-
cant. The decomposition of TEC estimated that PTEC
and SEC improved by 12.39% and 14.41%, respectively.
From 2008 to 2014, all THs experienced negative TC
(ie, the geometric mean for TC is 0.7611), thereby indi-
cating a large technical decrease of 23.89%. However,
this result was statistically insignificant. The combined
results of these changes produced a net negative impact
on TFPC.

Return to scale
Table 5 presents the nature of the scale inefficiency. For
each of the 7 years, we reported the number of THs that
were operating at the most productive scale size (MPSS),
IRS or DRS. A few of the sample THs (eg, 10% in 2008
and 20% in 2014) were operating at MPSS, thereby indi-
cating that they operated at their most productive size.
The majority of the sample THs (ie, 54% in 2008 and
over 68% in 2014) were operating at DRS. Hence, these
THs were scale inefficient. The binomial test rejected

the null hypothesis that the percentage of the sample
THs under IRS or DRS is the same for all years, except
in 2008 and 2009.

DISCUSSION
In this study, the results indicate that the average TE and
PTE of the sample THs were relatively low (ie, 0.5147 and
0.6373, respectively), thereby indicating a huge potential
for efficiency improvement. In contrast, the average SE
was relatively high (ie, 0.7080). Thus, the pure technical
inefficiency may mainly account for the overall technical
inefficiency. The TE of the sample THs in Xiaogan was
lower than those reported in other countries or other
regions of China. For example, Hollingsworth21 mea-
sured the efficiencies of different types of hospitals and
reported a mean efficiency score of 0.835. The average
TE of primary care facilities in the Nouna health district
is 0.862,60 0.833 in the Spanish region of Extremadura61

and 0.620 in the Weifang Prefecture of China.14 The
results of our study also indicated that medium-sized THs
have a relatively high SE compared with the small and
large THs. The most scale-inefficient THs were in DRS,
thereby suggesting that managers should explore the
optimum operation scale of THs and rationalise these
hospitals’ supply.
TFPC of the sample THs declined by 2.14% during the

7-year period. Although TEC has improved with an
average of 28.58%, the average 23.89% decrease of TC
leads to the decrease of TFPC. Therefore, improving TC
to boost TFPC is essential. The results we obtained in the
Xiaogan Prefecture are not distinct. Torabipour et al54

studied the productivity changes of hospitals in Ahvaz
county from 2007 to 2010 and found that TC played a
major role in productivity changes. Li explored the
changes in efficiency and productivity of 45 THs in Anhui
Province and determined that the efficiency of these hos-
pitals exhibited a downward trend from 2009 to 2011; TEC
and TC also decreased by 3.8% and 14.1%, respectively.62

In the current study, TE, PTE and productivity experi-
enced positive changes from 2008 to 2012. The possible
explanations for such changes may be interpreted as
follows. First, a primary objective of the new round of
healthcare reform in 2009 is to strengthen the capability
of primary healthcare facilities. From 2008 to 2012, the
government of Xiaogan implemented a standardised
construction programme in THs, in which the health-
care providers’ abilities, medical techniques and other
relevant equipment have been improved and standar-
dised.5 In addition, programmes that provided physi-
cians from THs with on-the-job training in county and
tertiary hospitals were launched. These measures have
improved the service capability of THs, thereby increas-
ing their TE, PTE and productivity.11 Second, the expan-
sion of the public health service increased the outputs
of THs. From 2009 to 2012, the Chinese government
funded THs to deliver a specific package for basic public
health services (Xiaogan is no exception), which

Table 5 Return to scale

Year RTS N Percentage Sig. (two tailed)†

2008 MPSS 5 10.42 0.222‡

IRS 17 35.42

DRS 26 54.17

2009 MPSS 6 12.50 0.164

IRS 16 33.33

DRS 26 54.17

2010 MPSS 5 10.42 0.014**

IRS 13 27.08

DRS 30 62.50

2011 MPSS 6 12.50 0.003**

IRS 11 22.92

DRS 31 64.58

2012 MPSS 13 27.08 0.002**

IRS 8 16.67

DRS 27 56.25

2013 MPSS 9 18.75 0.000***

IRS 8 16.67

DRS 31 64.58

2014 MPSS 10 20.83 0.000***

IRS 5 10.42

DRS 33 68.75

Double asterisk (**) denotes significant differences from unity at
95%, and triple asterisk (***) denotes significant differences from
unity at 99%.
†Binomial test, null hypothesis: no difference in the proportion of
hospitals under IRS or DRS.
‡Based on Z approximation.
DRS, decreasing returns to scale; IRS, increasing returns to scale;
MPSS, most productive scale size; RTS, return to scale.
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includes health prevention; vaccinations; management
of patients’ chronic diseases; health examinations for
pregnant women, children and the elderly; and the
compilation of health records. These services increased
the income of healthcare providers in THs, thereby
encouraging them to further provide the necessary
public health services.63 Public health service as an
important component of the daily responsibilities of
THs has expanded their outputs, thereby improving
their overall efficiency and productivity.11 Third, the
implementation of NCMS offered a comprehensive
insurance system to the rural population, and over 98%
of the rural residents in Xiaogan have been insured by
NCMS. NCMS reduced the financial barriers to access
healthcare and increased the healthcare demand.
Babiarz et al64 analysed the effect of NCMS and its impli-
cations on primary healthcare and determined that
NCMS provides a financial risk protection for indivi-
duals. Hu et al9 adopted DEA and regression analysis
methods to explore the effects of NCMS on hospital effi-
ciency and found that the NCMS exerts a considerable
efficiency-enhancing effect of 11.1%, with numerous
rural residents gaining access to low-cost medical service.
Cheng et al25 measured TE and productivity of county
hospitals during the healthcare reform, and the results
indicated that TE and productivity experienced a sub-
stantial increase. In the current study, the number of
outpatient and emergency visits increased from 31 430
in 2008 to 51 070 in 2012, and the number of inpatients
increased from 956 in 2008 to 1734 in 2012. These
results suggested that the increase in demand, which is
induced by the series of primary healthcare and NCMS
reforms, may have enhanced the efficiency and product-
ivity of the sample THs.
Although positive changes in the efficiency and prod-

uctivity of THs from 2008 to 2012 have been observed,
TE, PTE and SE were relatively low. In addition, the
sample THs experienced a downward tendency in TE,
PTE and productivity after 2012. Several possible reasons
may justify the inefficiency and productivity deterior-
ation. First, the “separating revenue from expenditure”
policy stipulated that the total revenue of THs should be
submitted to the financial sector, while the salaries of
healthcare workers are restricted by their performance,
thereby cutting off the interest chains among THs,
medical personnel and pharmaceutical companies.65

The decrease in personnel income aggravated the loss
of quality medical professionals in THs, thereby possibly
causing the decrease in PTE and TC.66 Second, the
implementation of the NEMP policy weakened the
motivation of THs to provide healthcare. After the
implementation of NEMP, only essential medicines (zero
profit for THs) included in the EML could be pre-
scribed.67 Revenues from medicines, which was the main
source of THs’ income and bonus of medical personnel,
have been eliminated. Li et al68 and Fang et al69 assessed
the effects of NEMP on primary healthcare and deter-
mined that NEMP affected the doctor’s diagnosis and

treatment because of the limited medicines available,
thereby resulting in the decrease in the number of
patients. Hu70 and Yang et al71 found that medicines in
EML cannot meet the requirements of clinical practice
in THs, which caused patients to transfer directly to sec-
ondary or tertiary hospitals to seek appropriate treat-
ment. Hu70 explained that the flaws in NEMP and EML
will skew demand, affect clinical performance, reduce
income and contribute to disincentives for health
workers to remain in primary healthcare facilities. In
addition, Xiaogan lacks a defined regulation or legisla-
tion regarding the responsibility and accountability of
the government to compensate the financial loss after
implementing a zero-profit policy in THs. Limited
public finance from local governments jeopardised the
capacity of THs to meet the needs of local residents.72

Considering that the inputs of the sample THs remained
nearly unchanged from 2012 to 2014, the stagnation or
decline in the outputs of these hospitals may have led to
the deterioration of their efficiency and productivity.
The changes in TE and productivity of THs in the

Chinese healthcare reform are complex; hence, we need
to hold a cautious attitude towards the interpretation of
relevant factors that may have led to these changes.
Other possible reasons could explain the changes in TE,
and productivity of THs should be explored in further
studies. The managers of THs and policymakers will
benefit from being aware of the efficiency deterioration
of these hospitals and should be encouraged to address
this issue. Additional research is necessary to support
the discussions drawn from this study.

Limitations and suggestions for further research
This study introduced the bootstrapping DEA method to
evaluate the performance of hospital operations in
China. However, we believe that this study can still be
improved and extended in a number of directions. The
first limitation is the limited number of THs available
for the research. The sample THs in this study came
from Xiaogan in central China, while the eastern and
western regions were excluded, because of data limita-
tions. Future research should be conducted and include
THs in other areas, with their respective efficiency and
productivity analysis for comparison. Second, similar to
previous studies, we were unable to obtain the informa-
tion on the case mix of each hospital or patient
outcome quality; thus, we did not determine whether a
few variations in the severity of cases treated in each TH
are possible. Future studies should consider the in-depth
effect of the quality of care if such data become avail-
able. Third, the DEA method has its natural limitations,
such as the unreasonable weights assigned for the input
and output variables. Thus, future studies may estimate
efficiency using alternative approaches (eg, SFA) to
compare with the results of this research and to evaluate
robustness. Finally, a two-stage bootstrapping DEA
method can be applied to explore the effects of environ-
mental factors (eg, NCMS reform and NEMP policy) on
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the efficiency scores to improve the reliability of the
results. Despite these limitations, this study can be con-
sidered a beneficial attempt to measure the efficiency
and productivity of THs in China.

CONCLUSIONS
This study provides an empirical representation of the
efficiency and productivity changes of THs before and
after the healthcare reform implementation. The results
indicated a considerable space for TE improvement in
THs since the average TE was only 0.5147. Considering
the nature of scale inefficiency, most scales of inefficient
THs were in DRS, and considerable improvement room
for output exists if this case is efficiently managed. The
MPI results showed that the sample THs experienced a
productivity decrease of 2.14%, which mainly resulted
from the substantial deterioration in TC. The results
indicated that the sample THs experienced positive TE,
PTE and productivity growth from 2008 to 2012, but
deteriorated from 2012 to 2014. The pure technical inef-
ficiency and decrease of TC had the highest negative
effect on the average TE and productivity changes.
This study introduced the bootstrapping DEA

approach, which overcomes several limitations of the
DEA approach, to measure the efficiency and productiv-
ity of THs in China. Our results are based on a small
THs sample; however, this study used all THs in Xiaogan
during a 7-year period. Thus, this sample is representa-
tive of the status quo in Xiaogan. Although we focused
on one prefecture, this Xiaogan case study is representa-
tive of the majority of THs in central China and can
improve the understanding of the complex efficiency
issues in the Chinese healthcare system.
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